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Summer Programs are coming to St. Peter's

Stephen Ministry
Commissioning
Service

St. Peter's will be commissioning seven new Stephen
Ministers on Sunday,
March 17.

New Staff Members

Haley Callarman and
Melanie Woodby have joined
St. Peter's staff.

S

ummers at St. Peter’s are packed with activities for children. This
year we will have Cooking With Friends, Sunny Days, Theater Camp,
T Bar M Camp, Triumph Sports Camp, and Vacation Bible School for you to
choose from. Plus, we will be taking a group to Lakeview Methodist Camp.
Registration for all St. Peter's camp will be open on Monday, March 18 for
VBS volunteers and on Monday, March 25 for all church members.
Here is a detailed list of every camp and program offered by the Children's Ministry this summer:
Summer Programs continued on page 4
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Growing in Spiritual Practices
What is your favorite animal? When was the last
time you went to the zoo?
The KEYS Senior Adults will
be visiting the Houston
Zoo on April 2. The group
will be leaving the church
at 11:15 a.m. and return
around 4:50 p.m. Registration will begin on Sunday,
March 17 in the Lobby. Trip
fee is $5, plus the cost of
lunch. For more information, please contact Billy &
Pat Tumlinson at
832-437-1205.

Open Hearts
Support Group
Open Hearts is a support
group for families and
friends of LGBTQ persons.
We offer a safe and affirming setting for those who
desire understanding, education, and support. We
welcome anyone to be a
part of this group, whether
you need support or can
provide support. If you or
those you love are hurting
after the General Conference decision, please know
that you are welcome to
join us. Our next meeting is
March 21 at 7 p.m. in E225.
For more information or
to RSVP, please contact
Elaine Saunders at
OpenHeartsStpkaty@gmail.com.
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A

s we geared up for Lent, we learned
about five Spiritual Disciplines. To
quote Rev. Adele Ahlberg Calhoun, “[Spiritual
disciplines] simply put us in a place where we
can begin to notice God and respond to His
word for us.” Below you will find a description for each discipline that we covered, along
with some suggestions to carry these practices
through Lent.
Silence and Solitude
Silence and solitude require us to create a
distraction-free environment, free of the noises of the world. When we create space to be Parker Zimmerman,
Pastor to The Element
alone with God, we are invited to find our identity as beloved sons and daughters of God.
Try This
If this is new for you, try carving out at least 15 minutes of uninterrupted
time each day to be still. Find a comfortable seat, or a simple activity, and
be alone with God. If you have developed a practice of solitude before, consider
setting aside half a day to be alone with God.
Prayer
Prayer is a conversation with God, born out of the desire to connect and
grow in our relationship with Him. Prayers can be rote, such as the Lord’s
Prayer, or spontaneous and conversational. What matters is the intention to
draw near to God, and “call on Him in truth.”
Try This
Mark Thibodeaux suggests that prayer evolves in four stages. Find the
stage that best describes your prayer practice and consider trying the suggestion for that stage. As you grow more familiar with your time of prayer, try
moving to the next “stage.”
•Talking at God: prayers that are made up of thanksgivings, asks, and memorized graces. If praying outside of Sunday morning is new for you, learn the
Lord’s Prayer and pray it daily.
•Talking to God: as we become more comfortable in prayer, try offering an
original prayer out loud when you are alone.
•Listening to God: Create space to listen for God each time you pray.
•Being with God: this is the practice of resting in God’s presence, unconcerned for what prayer activity is going on.
Bible Study/Meditation
Jesus, the incarnate Word, modeled a deep love of Scripture, and consistently used it to teach, rebuke, and encourage the crowds and disciples who
followed him. Today, we are fortunate to own physical Bibles and be able to
access Scripture online.
Try This

Spiritual Practices continued on page 7

tales from
the west
ST. PETER’S WEST CAMPUS

Congratulations
Stephen Ministers

S

tephen Ministries is one of the most impactful ministries here at St. Peter’s. Stephen Ministers go through 50+ hours of training
to be equipped to help people during a difficult
time in life. They care for people through grief,
loss, life transition, job change, addiction, infertility, caring for a parent or spouse. They are
there to be a listening ear and a caring heart
when it is needed the most.
We are very excited to commission a new Alex Zeisig,
class of seven Stephen Ministers this Sunday at Pastor to the West Campus
the 11 a.m. Traditional service on the Kingsland
campus. David Eberly and Fay Pye, who usually attend West Campus, are part
of this upcoming Stephen Ministry class. These types of programs help West
Campus replicate the healthy DNA of St. Peter’s and allow us to continue our
work of expanding our reach in offering God’s grace to everyone in the greater
Katy and Fulshear area.
While David and Fay will be commissioned this week, we will celebrate their
work, and the rest of Stephen Ministers work at West Campus on April 7. We
are excited to share the impactful work that the Stephen Ministers are doing
at St. Peter's UMC and in our community.
If you, or someone you know, are going through a difficult time and could
benefit from a listening ear, caring presence and Christ-centered support, Stephen Ministers are ready and willing to be there.

Alex

Join a Life
Group!
Our winter/spring Life Group
session has begun. Life Groups
are groups of eight to 14 people doing Christian life together. They generally meet once
a week to build relationships
with other believers and study
the word of God.
If you are interested in joining a
Life Group, sign up here.

There is a free app that will
make it easier to connect
with St. Peter’s through
your mobile devices. The
ACS Church Life app allows
you to access the information in the member database found on our website.
You will be able to search
through our member directory, register for events,
check the church calendar,
and give online. Once you
have downloaded the app,
use the same log-in information that you use on our
member database. If you
have questions or don’t
have a user name and
password, contact Ashley
Eidson at
aeidson@stpkaty.org.

Join St. Peter's for the 3rd annunal Katy Color Run

J

oin St. Peter’s at the 3rd Annual Katy Color Run on Saturday morning,
March 23rd! This family friendly fundraising event benefits six local nonprofits including
Christ Clinic, Clothed by Faith, Compassion Katy,
the Ballard House, Katy Christian Ministries, and
Hope Impacts. Races include a 5K, 10K, and 1K Kid’s
Dash. Sign up here. Be sure to select “Join a Group/
Team” during registration, look for St. Peter's
United Methodist Church!
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Parents’
Night Out
Enjoy a night out while your
kids have fun at church
with friends and activities.
Our next Parents’ Night
Out is Apr. 5 from 5–8 p.m.
for children from birth
through fifth grade. The
cost is $20 for the first child
and $30 for two or more
children. Registration will
open on Monday, March
18 for church members and
on Monday, March 25 for
the community. To register, please visit our
website.

Job Search
Assistance
The Job Search Assistance
Group meets every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in S202 for
those interested in a program to help with finding
employment or job change.
We will discuss search tactics, online submittals, networking, resumes, and interviewing for both general
and individual specific job
searches. There is no charge
for this program. When attending, please be on time,
bring your recent resume
and paper to take notes. For
information, please contact
John Caudill at
(281) 600-8138 or
j.caudill@qualitec.com.
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Summer Programs continued from page 1
Vacation Bible School (June 10-14): VBS week will be a winner for sure
with our POWER UP VBS theme. Through music, games, science, crafts, and
more, your kids will be challenged to raise their game because knowing God
and trusting in Jesus fills each of us with the Fruit of the Spirit.
Cooking with Friends (June 24-28): There will be two classes to choose
from according to your child's age. Both classes will have kitchen time as well
as outdoor time, learning the value of exercise in addition to healthy eating.
Children will make kitchen crafts and will practice setting the table, good etiquette, prayers, and kitchen safety. They will get to measure, mix, pour, and
eat their culinary creations.
Lakeview (June 30-July 5): This is a weeklong camp at Lakeview in Palestine, Texas. The goal is a gospel-transformation at the heart-level: soul, mind,
and body. Lakeview provides the environment for it to happen.
Sunny Days (July 8-12 & July 29- August 2): Preschool children have the
opportunity to learn about the amazing outdoors created by God. They will
experience fun hands-on activities such as crafts, movement, snacks, chapel,
stories, special events, and more! Children will bring their own lunches each
day.
T Bar M (July 8-12): This camp offers so many fun activities with themebased days. We play with a purpose! Jesus taught his disciples as they went
along in life and we seek to do the same through this week of fun and learning.
Triumph Sports Camp (July 22-25): This is a Christ-centered sports camp
that uses sports as a means to help spread the Gospel.
Theater Camp (July 29- August 2): At this camp children will produce a 45
minute Christian musical, complete with singing, dancing, drama, set-building, prop-making, and costumes. They will rehearse during the week and perform the musical on Sunday, August 4, in the Traditional Service at 9:45 a.m.
The Children's Ministry is also looking for volunteers who would like
to help at VBS. Being a VBS volunteer will give you access to register your
child(ren) earlier for our STP camps beginning March 18 as opposed to waiting until March 25 when registration opens for all St. Peter's members. It
takes over 300 adults and teens to execute our VBS program each summer.
Please prayerfully consider how you can can answer the call to serve.
For more information on each camp or to register your child(ren), please
visit our website.

Donate candy for Easter Eggstravaganza

C

hildren’s Ministry is looking for donations of Easter eggs and
wrapped candy to stuff the Easter eggs, for the Easter Eggstravaganza. You can place your donations in one of the bins located in the Main
Lobby, the Lott Hall Lobby , SPLASH Lobby, or at the Children’s Ministry
Desk.
Children’s Ministry Easter Eggstravaganza will take place on Wednesday
April 17, from 6-7 p.m. We will have activity tables, face painting, and pictures with the Easter Bunny during the event.

STUDENT MINISTRY
Upcoming Camps & Events:

Camp Connect: The Junior High mission trip will be going to the South Houston area. This camp is for current 6th, 7th, & 8th-grade students. During
the week students will be serving in a variety of ways, including leading a
VBS program for the children at ParkView Village Apartments. Cost is $125.
You can sign up here.
U.M. ARMY: A mission trip for students currently in grades 9-12. During this
trip students will travel to Carthage, TX, to serve people in need within the
community by building wheel-chair ramps, painting, yard work, and much
more. Along with serving, students will be able to participate in worship
and fun activities each evening. To sign up, please click here.

Summer Camp Dates
Camp Connect, June 17-20, 6th–8th grade
Lakeview Camp, June 30–July 5, 6th–12th grade
U.M. ARMY, July 7–13, 9th–12th grade

St. Peter's to commission Stephen Ministers

S

t. Peter’s will be commissioning seven new Stephen Ministers on Sunday, March 17 at 11 a.m. in the Traditional service. These new Stephen
Ministers will join the 27 active Stephen Ministers currently caring for members of St. Peter’s congregation and the surrounding community. The Stepehen Ministers to be commissioned are David Eberly, Paul Heggem, Kendra
Lema, Randy Monson, Bob Nilo, Fay Pye, and Kathryn Sadowski.
Stephen Ministers undergo 50+ hours
of training to enhance their caring skills before being commissioned by the church.
During their training, they learn to listen
actively, focus on the healing process, be
assertive in love, and provide confidential,
high quality, one-to-one Christian care.
A Stephen Minister usually provides
care to one person at a time, meeting
with that person once a week for about Stephen Ministers to be commissioned are
(back row, left to right) Randy Monson, David
an hour. Twice a month Stephen Ministers Eberly, Robert (Bob) Nilo, Paul Heggem, and
gather for supervision and continuing ed- John Paul (J.P.) Johnson; (front row) Iris Hymel,
Fay Pye, Kendra Lema , and Kathryn Sadowski.
ucation.
If you, or someone you know, is going
through a difficult time—be it divorce, job loss, caring for someone who is ill,
loss of a loved one, or any other challenge life may throw at you—and could
benefit from the listening ear, caring presence and Christ-centered support
of a Stephen Minister, please contact Reverend Kim Poer at 281-492-8031.

Daily
Bible
Reading
Mar. 18-24
MONDAY
Psalm 62
TUESDAY
Psalm 63
WEDNESDAY
Psalm 64
THURSDAY
1 Kings 3:1-15
FRIDAY
1 Kings 8:1-21
SATURDAY
1 Kings 8:22-40
SUNDAY
1 Kings 8:41-53
Mar. 25-31
MONDAY
1 Kings 8:54-66
TUESDAY
Job 23:1-17
WEDNESDAY
Job 27:1-11
THURSDAY
Job 40:1-24
FRIDAY
Job 41:1-34
SATURDAY
Job 42:1-17
SUNDAY
Jeremiah 42:1-22
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Wednesday
Potluck Dinner!
Our potluck dinners are an
excellent way to connect
with other church members and serves as a preamble for our Wednesday
night Bible studies around
campus. Please feel free
to join us every Wednesday from 5:45-630 p.m. in
Lott Hall. For information,
please contact Elizabeth
Bucher at
ebucher@stpkaty.org.

St. Peter's
Singles
Group
The St. Peter's Singles
Group is looking for a
few people to join them
as season ticket holders
for the 2019-20 season of
Theater Under The Stars.
Group ticket prices are
less than half price, providing a great opportunity
to enjoy a great show at
a low cost. This opportunity is not only for people
in the Singles Group, anyone interested in being a
TUTS season ticket member, is welcome. To see
the 2019-20 production
list, please visit tuts.com.
For more information,
please contact Sue Robertson at 713-443-9309
or sue49@sbcglobal.net.
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Spring classes at St. Peter’s
Monday
Monday Morning Bible Study
As You Walk

Tuesday
Beth Moore Women’s Study
Paul’s Letter to the Ephesians
Women of Joy

No Labels, Just Faith
Paul’s Letter to the Ephesians
Spiritual Gifts
Theological Readings
Wednesday Night Bible Study

Thursday and Friday
Mothers of Young Children

Wednesday (plan to join us for
our potluck dinner starting at 5:45
p.m.)
Christian Apologetics
Faith Filled Families
Fast Track Disciple: New Testament
Financial Peace University
More information, including times and how to register, please visit stpkaty.
org/bible-study--small-groups.

Welcome to our new members
Megann Ollett
Garrett & Haley Chilek
Chase & Carol Crawford
Lee & Jean Roark

ST. PETER’S ATTENDANCE
March 3
Traditional Worship
8:30
9:45
11:00
Ash Wednesday Services
The Element
9:45
11:00
SPLASH
Splish Splash
West Campus
West Campus Students/Kids
Courage
TOTAL

175
197
333
524
150
124
30
26
111
18
23
1,711

March 10
Traditional Worship
8:30
121
9:45
150
11:00
280
Jamaica Mission Trip
24
The Element
9:45
79
11:00
88
SPLASH
19
Splish Splash
21
West Campus
76
West Campus Students/Kids 23
Courage
15
TOTAL
896

Spiritual Practices continued from page 2

In Our Prayers

If you haven’t before, devote time during the week to read
through one entire book of the Bible. During Lent, we will be preaching from Ruth, a short, narrative story in the Old Testament. As you
read, write down questions and insights that come to mind in a journal.
For some, spending time in Scripture is a daily practice. If so, memorize a
passage each day, or one for the week.
Fasting
Traditionally, people would fast, or intentionally decline food, at times of
mourning, when they sought repentance or perseverance, or to hear a word
from God. Many modern Christians fail to realize that fasting is not merely to
give something up; instead, it is self-denial of appetite or necessity to draw
near to God intentionally. As physical appetites or cravings increase, we become aware that Jesus is the one who truly satisfies us.
Try This
Many of us have never tried fasting before. If this is true, try fasting during a lunch break or dinner one evening. Choose a “necessity” in your life
– food is the traditional choice, but modern “necessities” include your television or phone.
Acts of Mercy/Service
The spiritual practice of service, or acts of mercy, means that we recognize the deepest needs of those around us, and use the gifts, skills, and
resources that God has given us to serve others.
Try This
During your quiet time of prayer, intentionally pray for those around
you. Ask that God show you ways to love others as yourself faithfully.
As your awareness of the needs of others grows, research ways to give of
your time, talents, and treasures around your community. Invite friends and
family to serve with you.

PRAYERS
Evelyn Asher, Marci Barnes, Jim
Basham, Dennis Bowling, Jim
Brock, Sharon Brown, Nancy
Calderone, Lorkeshia Davis, Jenifer Franklin, Tom Furtwangler,
Delores Gorski, Art Henderson,
Jim Herzberg, Brian Jones, Oscar
Jones, Ann Kelly, Ralph Lovell,
Carol Matkin, Maybelle Mullen,
Gwynne Nelson, Kathy Powell,
Virginia Reper, Judy Scearce,
Trent Skillman, Fay Smith, Leslie
Smuts, Barbara Thoen, Annabelle Turner, Sharon Van Huss,
Harvey Westbrook, Frank Womack, and Bill Wright.

We hope that you will pick one or two of these disciplines to practice
throughout the season of Lent and that they bear fruit in your faith journey!
Grace and peace,

Skyler Cook, Austin Foster, West-

Pastor Parker

ny Harris, Adam Higdon, Tyler

St. Peter's adds two new members to their staff

W

e are pleased to announce that we have added two new members to
our staff. Haley Callarman accepted the Children’s Choir Coordinator
position and began her new role on March 1; Melanie Woodby accepted the
Nursery Coordinator position and started on March 13.
Haley graduated from the University of North Texas with a Bachelor of
Music Theory and did a Post-Bachelorette Study in Sacred Music at Southern Methodist University. She is married to Adam, and they have three
young children – Keith, Landon, and Blake.
Melanie joins St. Peter’s after having spent five years at Phillips 66 as
their Legal Project Coordinator. She is married to Ken Woodby, and they
have two daughters – Kylie and Katie.

JOY

To Laura and Mike Seeberg on
the birth of their son,
Landon Edward Seeberg.
SYMPATHY
To Dan Lehane and family on the
death of his father.
PRAYERS
FOR OUR MILITARY
Jake Armijo, Clayton Barnes, Tim
and Alison Batig, John Belsha,
John Buck, Jonathan Burdette,
Sterling Burdette, Daniel Clarke,
ley Freeze, Tyler J. Gorcie, Dylan
Greismeyer, Stinson Hamilton,
Stephen Travis Harding, AnthoKonrad, Mike Linn, Blake Nunes,
Cameron Nunes, Ryan O’Quinn,
Tyler O’Quinn, Melissa Ouellette,
Kenneth Perry, Matthew Platz,
Noah Platz, Shawn Platz, Kevin
Quentin,

Hamilton

Rencurrel,

Jack Ritchie, Don Rolleg, Ben
Saunders, Jacob Shinkle, Theo
Speas, Jason Steele, Kyle Taylor,
Jacob Wilke, and Jasen Wilson.
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St. Peter’s
United Methodist Church
20775 Kingsland Blvd.
Katy, Texas 77450

S u nday
Worship
8:30 a.m.8 only)
(Oct.
Traditional Worship
with Holy Communion

9:00 a.m.

9:45 a.m.
Combined
Traditional, The
Traditional Worship
Element, and West Campus
The Element
Worship
in the Sanctuary
Contemporary Worship

Sunday
School for All Ages
11:00 a.m.

Combined
Traditional, The
10:30 a.m.
St. Peter’s West
Element,
and Campus
West Campus
at Cinco Ranch High School
Worship in the Sanctuary
11:00 a.m.
Traditional Worship

Sunday School for ages 2
to
only at 9:00 a.m. and
The5Element
Contemporary
Worship
11:00
a.m. 			
Korean Worship Service

The Nursery is available for
SPLASH Children’s Worship
children younger than 2.
Sunday School for Adults
5:00 p.m.
Courage Worship for All

St. Peter’s Events Calendar
Sunday, Mar. 17

Men’s Breakfast

8:00 a.m.

Summer Programs Preview

Main Lobby

12:00 p.m.

Stephen Ministry Reception

E106

3:00 p.m.

Youth Choir Rehearsal

Ellis Music Suite

5:00 p.m.

Carillon Handbell Choir Rehearsal

S101

7:30 a.m.

6:00 p.m.

Adoption Support Group

S205

6:00 p.m.

Care Team

E106

Whataburger

12:30 p.m.

Better Bodies

The Quad

7:00 p.m.

Stephen Ministry

S201

5:45 p.m.

Potluck Dinner

Lott Hall

6:30 p.m.

KIDS JAM

E221/E222

Beyond the Broken Heart

E225

Doctrine of Bluegrass

Parlor

Potluck Dinner

Lott Hall

Monday, Mar. 18

Tuesday, Mar. 19

Wednesday, Mar. 20

Thursday, Mar. 21
11:00 p.m.
Monday, Mar. 25
6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Mar. 27
5:45 p.m.

A detailed calendar of St. Peter’s events is available on our website.

Thursdays

23540 Westheimer

Join us!

